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west end ot Diat. No. 14, might be seen a
muscular voter holding a goat by theHighest of all ir Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. HE HLEDT0 DEATH.

H. McDonald Dies From Pulmo

horns. Voter No 2 Bbonts lustily, "le
go aud mo!" Says No. 1, faintly, "I
can't." No. 2 seizes the goat bv the tail.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop nary Hemorrhage.
Tuesdays and Fridays

BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY. ular Agricultural Paper

BE WAS A RECENT ARRIVAL AT HEPPNER.
ALVAH W. PATTERSON Bui. Manager.

OTIS PATTERSON Ed"r

CONSTIPATION
and other
bowel complaints
cured and prevented
by the prompt
use of

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
They
regulate the liver,
cleanse the stomach,
and greatly assist
digestion.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Every Dose Effective.

GIVES FREE TO OUR READERS

ABSOUUTELY PURE By Occupation a Sheepherder for Thirty
Years a Member or The Regular Army-Burl- ed

at Heppner Last Hnnday.
Al per year, $1.25 for in months, 75 ots.
r three mumae.

sod No. 1 rasbes frsotioally, not for tha
barn, bat tor a tree iu a timber culture.

SSCOND BCENI,
Voter Ko. 1 safe on a limb among the trees.

Voter No. 2 in the sand upon his knees;
While the goat, like a rocket's light,

strikes the tree with all his niiirht.
The curtain slowly descends

Without telling how the tragedy ends.
We are aocused of writing ot things

which we know nothing about. The
above is authentic And now, "To pay,"
you say our face and head is long. Well,
we feel truly grateful that you did nol
tell na it was "thick" as well. And then
yon say they of the west end are not an-

gels. Very true; only a few bright-eye- d

angels. The rest are not angelia, merely
everyday "kickers" and voters like our-
selves and we might mention that as re-

gards "kickers" you ouly have the ad-

vantage ot us in numbers (with a few
outside kickers to help.) And now,
"Anon," who art thou, if 'tis pertinent to
ask, of what gender? And why did'st
thou presume to borrow Ione's nom de- -

By a special arrangement with the

if the weather is rainy or cold and damp.publishers we are prepared to furnish

FREE to each of our readers a year's These are the very latest remedies
Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.
GUAED THE 0KCIIARD.

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE

UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.

subscription to. the popular monthly
recommended by the state and govern-
ment experimental stations, from ex-

tended and carefully conducted experi
ments during the past season, v.'hich reThe of Long Creek, Grant

County, Oregon, Is published by the same com-

pany every Friday morning. Subscription

agricultural journal, the Amebican
Farmee, published at Springfield and

Cleveland, Ohio.
sulted in saving from 60 to 90 per cent.

year. ruiBucuis '"Tr,',:SsiiEr Tl. FATTZSSOIT, Editor and
Oregon, or "Gazette,Manager, Loug Creek, This offer is made to any of our snb- -

of fruit and foliage from damage. The
Winter Nellis pear can be grown here as
fair as a rose by using either of these
solutions. The one with paris green is

Heppuer, uregou.

On .last Saturday afternoon about 8

o'olock, one John McDuuald died sud-

denly from internal hemorrhage at the
City hotel. Shortly before leaviug for
bis room he had been down in the barber
shop, aud seemed to be pretty well. He
came from Pendleton tbs day before,
wbere he said he had been living four
years, and that he was on the lookout
for a jobotsbeepherding. He complain-

ed of suffering from asthma.
Immediately after his death, a jury was

empaneled by Coroner Avers, as follows:
Joe Williams, M. D. Uayman, W. E.
Walbridge, Obas. Sheldon, Sam Let-ze-

and A. A. Roberts. They viewed the

plume t

Two (Sprays Easily Compounded and

Applied Which Are Highly lteeous-mende- d

for Fungus and Other Allied

Diseases.

In all cases, when dealing with plants
and animals, prevention is better than
cure, and there are many diseases that

scribers who will pay up aU arrearages

on subscription and one year in advance,THIoPAPKRiskept on file at E.C. Dake's
i,nvHi and 65 Jlerohants

the best, but more difficult to apply,
D. B. Wikb.and to any new subscribers who will pay

Exchange, San Francisco, California, where wu- -
one year in advance, ihe American

We know you are a natural born po--

The way you handled tlicsubjectolthogo-S- ;

8M11 av,ay from IritMiils ami home an outcast,
How much longer will this poor devil last'

Thou art known by our friend, J. W. Cox,
Who says he's surprised at the size oi your

knowledge-box- .

HOBAL FOR THE WEST KNDEHB.

ABILITY AND GENIUS.Farmer enjoys a large national circula

tion, and ranks among the leadingTHE GAZETTE'S AG'INTS. One Depends on I.ubor the Other on th
Fostering- of L'nlque 1'owers.gricultural papers. By this arrange

we can prevent that are exceedingly
hard to eure after they have secured a

foothold. In many cases the remedies
we use are nearly as bad as the disease.
The best and cheapest of all preventives

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re- -
B. A. Huusaker

S3iS&n:v:...-- :

sln- r.v.::.v.-.BobsKa-

The greatest difference between tlu
kinds of ability and capacity which art
now more common than ever and tlu remains, gathered up the unfortunate'soeive the Amkrioav Farmer lor one

year, It will be to your advantage to effects and prooeeded to the reoorder's
office where witnesses were exainiued.

oall promptly. Sample oopieB can oe
een at our office.llfeor-,,.,.- .

higher forms of genius is, the Londor
Spectator thitikh, this that the former
depend upon the due division of labor
the careful study of appropriate meant
and methods of intellectual discipline

Mattie A. Rudio

Caveats, s, Design Patents, Copjrigttt

And all Patent business contacted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advics given to Inventors wltea)

barge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO,,
JOHN WEDOERBURNf

Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 463. Washihqtok. D.Q

tThia Company is managed by a combination of
the largeat tnd most Influential newspapers tn to
t'nltcd States, for the express purpose of protect
lnsr tlicir siibirrlbers againat anacrapnlonn
snd Incompetent Patent Agenta, and each paper

Hamilton, arant Co. The following is the testimony :

W. W. Lot, sworn : I started out at the
T. J carl The originallone K. R. Mcllale;

.8. L. earns! back door of the City hotel, and as I gotUnabridgedi Kick " "
. .. . ..O. V. Skelton

.navvine" Or J.K. Snow out I heard a terrible noise. JLuokiug
in a word, on the accumulation of suit-
able intellectual experience; while the
latter depend upou the fostering

And now, "Anon." iu district matters,
Don't take any animal by the horns

01 which you can't let go, bareliaiuleil;
Nor one by the tail 'lliout gloves well minded,

For tail holts might slip and you'd be stranded

In conclusion I will say, thote who
have not answered "Uncle Tom," are cor-

dially invited to write.
Yours Meekly,

Unolb Tom.

Jordan Foke, Apr. 21, 18;i3.

What iu the world has oome over the
people, that Isee so mauy correspondents
(rum this place lately?

News is scarce, but I will help keep
you posted.

Gardens are looking fine, likewise the
wheat, but it is good growiug weather
for them.

Wood is the scarcest article in this vioin-ity- ,

and Mr. Chas. Baker and J. Q. Crafts

is vigor. Keep the tree, plant or animal
in perfect health, and there is littlo to
fear except from malignant, infectious
and contagious diseases. The infections
we can prevent generally by isolation
from contact with the disease, if aware
of its approach. Contagious diseases
and insects that travel, and especially
sporadic diseases, that spread by germs
through air or water, as a rule cannot
be prevented by isolation or by quaran-

tine. From infection by such we must
rely on vigor to resist and preventiveain
the line of chemical poisons of such
nature as can be cheaply and thoroughly

up I saw a man knock a window pane
of unique and only half understood in out. First thought he was deranged.

D1GTI0HRRY. Then I notioed that he was vomiting?h.ih 7S ' ....... . . :.Mlss Stella Flettt K"ri"or J. F. Allen
blood. Went in and told the clerk thaipi'intinsr this advert tanment voucltes for the responsi-

bility and high sunming of the Press Claims Company.Upper Khea Creek B. r. Meviana

a'Kor.:::.:::.:::::::::::
a man was in trouble up stairs. The
clerk and I went up where he was. Was

stincts and powers, such as induced tht
prophets of the Jewish people to retire
into the wilderness, or in our own cen-
tury sent up Wordsworth to his retreat
among the Cumberland hills, Thomas
Carlyle into his Dumfriesshire fast-
nesses, Alfred Tennyson to his seashore
ruminations and John Henry Newman

m bis knees, one hand on the window
the other on the floor. Was vomiting

AM AUBKT WANTKD IN EVEEY PRECINCT.
blood. Did not apeak. Finally tumbled

applied. Fortunately the diseases are
now well known and the preventives
available. Yet the conservation of
vigor in trees seems to be the hardest
for the orchardist to understand and ap-

preciate the full value of. It is a fact

over. have bravely 'uraved tne storm' aud ed

in bringing several loads from
to his lonely Oxford rides and walks
and his still more solitary SicilianUnion Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card. EGG SEASON, 1893. P. O'Donald, being sworn, corroborated the mountains. A great many will fol

the statement of Mr. Lot. low suit shortly.
Twenty-si- x Imported Fowls EsNo. 10. mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.

SO " ar. at Arlington 115 a.m.
l .r,2 n. til. Mrs. Arthur Willis has been quite sickDr. MoSwords, under oath, testifiedthat nearly every ana of our fine fruit

Now, what we can clearly see is, that
so far as the special influence of the
nineteenth century Is concerned, it acts'""n ITTTTrrTlli1lf"Tll ff

i o' " ar. at Heopner 1:10 p. ni. daily OSaUsHHUHBOWR varieties are abnormal, unnatural things, that McDonald came to his death frompecially for the Eq;g; Trade, for the pant three weeks, but I am glad
to report ber better at this writing.

pulmonary hemorrhage.SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITU THKBYpubliBhers, we are able to obtain a number
except Sunday.
East bound, main line ar. Bt Arlington 8:12 p. m,

uMt " "leaves i:iu p. m In "Topsv's" last letter I notioed shejrmTfi mnnci
weak in constitutional vigor, simply be-

cause they are fine. They are fine
simnlv because they are artificial, and

distractiugly rather than favorably on
gifts of this unique order. We think
we can see in the case of llrowning, for

Jas. Depuy, sworn: McDonald came felt sorry to hear the muoh written ot 'tn above booJi, anu propose 10 iuruisa a
to each otour subscrfberB.fy dictionary is a necessity In every home,'.Night trains are running on same time as before. in last night (Friday) on the train. Said

he was a eheepherder. Made his home
instance, how the genius of the man goats deatn. in tne same paper

Anon" tells ns the goat is not dead, sohence weak. They are the survival of
the weakest because they produce fine

school and business house. 11 illloftAaidiicy
mid furniHhes knowledee which no one hun 8 Pens Wyandottee, 6 Pens Plymouth "Topsy" will likely feel better. Whiledred other volumes ot the choicest books couldLONE ROCK STAGE.

was frittered away by the distractions
of society and the multiplied interests
which attracted his shre wd intelligence.

and abnormal fruit. Then, being natu at Pendleton for the past four years. Also
said be had asthma. Brought a dogpply. Young and old, educated ana ignorant. the goat may nave made it interesting torBooks, 5 Pens Light Eriihmas, 3

Pens Brown Leghorns, 2 PecsLeaves Hcppncr 7 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 'rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
reier to its contenls every day in the year.

rally weak, the only way is to conserve
and strengthen what little vigor they What he wrote while he was compar

Ah some have asJteu u tnis is reauy me une- -iand Saturdays, rcacning ui"v -- - - r- -
. i .mi. Kk 7 a. m. Mondays, VtedneB-

with him. Said be wanted a job here
this summer. Had great difficulty in

White Lpghorns. atively unknown was occasionallyhave by right pruning, cultivation and
days and Fridays, reaching Heppner at ojp. ni

Makes connection with the Lone hardly intelligible to the world (as incare. Nothing deprives them, or vigor
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to Btate we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
coiunlete on which about forty of the best years
r.t thn Author's life were so well employed in

The Above Varieties Constitute The .Very Cream
the case of "Bordello"), but lor the

a good many, there are still a tew wno
want to ride him and by the way w

hear ot a second Billy goat about to ap-

pear, with bis baok humped up dreadfuly,
on account of a road touobiug him, but
be bus bot appeared to all humans yet,
so I oan't describe bim accurately how-

ever, it is not necessary, as I tliink ha-- '

man nature is a queer creature, when it

go quickly as wrong pruning and trainA'us. SlMuS-Johnsto- Drug Co., Heppner,
breathing at times.

The jury found as follows :

We. the iarors. empaneled to investi
ing. One can find hundreds of orchards, most part it was written under a pro

found sense of intellectual compulsiono writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell from one to six years old, wneia ff ,ury gate the oauses of the death of H. Ida-or, as the old world said, inspiration

of AjMPoultry. :.,K ". ;"

EGGS. lSITTING.laOO; 2 SITTINGS
$5 .00. I GUARANTEE A GOOD

HATCH.

ing, derivation ana uenumon 01 same, ana is twig and branch that has been cut from
them since they left the nursery hasthe regular standard size, containing aoout

300,000 square inches of printed surface, and is But with one great exception 'Th
Ring and the Hook" which was more oiDOUUd ill ClOMi utui iuuiwi;u u.uu siiwju. been exactly in the line of ruining the

breaks out in "kickers." 1 think a little
like "Anon," of lune, that "Topsy" had
better stay in her own region, and not beUnited States OHelals, Until further notice we will furnish this

Donald, find thai he was until recently a
resident of Pendleton, about sixty years
old, and that he came to bis death from
pulmonary hemorrhage.

(Signed) A. A. Robbkts,
Wm, E. Walbkidoe,
J. P. Williams,

valuable Dictionaryu .;f Grover Cleveland

Walter 0. Hresham

vigor of the trees quickly and spoiling
their fruitfulness. A fair portion of the
cherry trees on this Coast are the only

rvine to oause trouDie oy meddling in

less due to the period of seclusion which
followed the death of his wife and a

few smaller exceptions, especally
among the "Dramatic Idylls," his later
poems gave no impression of the same

A few Cboioe Cockerels for sale at $3 00
eoo'j and trios at $10.00. Send

for Large Catalogue.
First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber,

fruit trees that have been headed low
affairs she is not interested in. Howev-

er, "Topsy" is a "ohip off the old hlook,"
and "Topsy," chile, honey, are yon the
musioally inclined young lady who, in

Third To any subscriber now in arrears
who pays up and one year in advance, at enough and pruned and trained in the

line of conservation, of long life and
usefulness; and they as a rule have had

C. C. Khbldok,
M. D. Havmam,
S. J. Lkkzkb.

Not a thing could be found among his
ffle&:::::::::::S2 the o owing prices, viz

Address
J. M. GARRISON,

com.396. Forest Grove, Or
tend of singing Katy-di- n.aty-oi- sings

Ful Cloth bound, ent siae ana Dace Box 56. Dav id, Dav-id-? I'll atop before my curi-
osity exposes my name, whiob is notstamos. marbled edges. $i-o- no pruning or training at all since the

day of planting, and some of them, as dTeots to show wbere his relatives orState of Oregon. Halt Dound, gut siae ana dck
S. Pennoyer .

Jobuan Fork, April, 22, 1HSI8.I'riends reside, and having ouly acquaint- -stamos. marbled edges. Ibi.fto. is well known, are the best examples of
Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbledMr81' McEmJ size, vigor and productiveness to be seen unoes at Pendleton, he was buried neatly

tnd with due respect last Sunday after

kind of subduing intellectual necessity
and ardor. They are often gritty in
thought and jolting in. expression, as
well as very obscure, and embody none
of the passion contained in such poems
as "Pippa Passes," or "Two in the
Campagna," or "El Karshish, the Arab-

ian Physician," or "The Bishop Orders
His Tomb at St. Praxed's Church," or
"Bishop Iilougram's Apology," or
"Christmas Eve and Easter Day," or
even "The Grammarian's Funeral," or
twenty others.

The distractions of the world told

edges, $2.00
Fifty cents added in all cases for express Rich, Ited Blood

Bupt. ( J. H. Milchell
.BeWors (J.N. bolph

j Bulger Hermann
. PDrAMmfln j W K. F.llis

noon from the undertaking rooms ot The
among all our fruit trees. This is
simply because they have been allowed
to grow as nature designed a tree in
the open should grow that is, planted

As naturally results from taking Hood's
Heppner Furniture Company. But little Sarsaparilla as personal cleanliness re--Frank O.Baker

iPnnter I P. A. Moore

age to Heppner.
f-- the publishers limit the time and

number of bookB they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

nlta from tree use oi soap ami water.
single in orchard.4 W. r. Lord This irreat DUritier thoroughly expels

oan be learned of the man except that he
has spent a greater part of bis life in the
regular army, ooming from the East about

Supreme Judges S. Bean(B. scrofula, salt rheum aud all other impuriI firmly believe that, leaving out the
peach, if the fruit trees of this Coastsav.mh .Indicia! District, ties and builds np every organ oi tue

... ,.,j. W. L. Bradshaw four years ago, sinoe residing in Pendle body. Now is the time to tans li.SLLVKR'S CHAMPION

ETHE
ton.

Mnrrow County Officials. BileBeMis SERPENTS.SEAHenry Blackman
omt Senator N B

Representative. i;,T;'. KoUhlv

upon him, and diverted him from that
concentrated devotion to the themes
most suited to his own genius which
was essential to their perfect render-
ing; so that when he. came to write, he
only gave us a hasty and confussd ver-

sion of his own meditations. The dis

Itemarkable Sptolea erfDiscovery of socky- -. Mountain -:- - NewsKliiunty Judge.... Hranner' Commissioners Peter

Women Who Die Karly.
Many of our most beautiful and

ladies die before they have
one lied the prime ot life. Of those wlm
ive to middle age only one in two bund

Small Shark.
Prof. Oarman, in a lecture before theJ. M. Bauer.

Clerk..
tractions of a world of scientific re

ed is sound; the other one hundred aud

...J. W. Morrow
Geo. Noble.

W, J, Lr ezer
B. L. hHW

Isb Brown
W. li. Haling

..T.W. Ayere, Jr

search and astounding discoveries, and

had all been branched to the very
ground and not been forced into too
great a growth by rich soil and cultiva-
tion while young, and there had never
been a bud, twig or branch cut from
them, their product would have been
from three to six times as much as
it has been. Yet this would be going to
the other extreme, but it would be a
profitable extreme as compared with a
large majority of the pruning as now
done.

Gather up a hundred common calves
and try to winter them and give them
ordinary good care, and it will be found
that a certain percentage of them will
not thrive. Those of least vigor will be

linetv nine are sufferers. Why is it?THE DAILY BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

Boston Society of Natural History, gava
un interesting synopsis of or
sea serpent literature. besideB exhibit-
ing n specimen of the real serpent to

Bherifl
Tmsorer
Assewor
tiarreyor
School Bup't....

Coroner

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks,
Sick Headache and Constipation. 40 in
each ottle. Price 25c. For sale by
druggists,
Picture "7, 17, 70" and sample dose free.

1. F. SMITH 4 CO., Proprietors, NEW YORK.

inventions so ingenious that the human
mind itself seems almost dwarfed by its
own newest instruments, all militate

The shattered health oau
le restored; the home made happy and
our life lengthened if you commenoe al

One Year by mail) : : fS 00

Six Months " : - 3 00
the astonished audience. Ihe proles-no- r,

according to a Boston paper, first
gave an historical resume of the earlier

against that cherishing of the half un-

conscious instincts of true genius essenThree Months " : : : 1 SO
iDoe. "Hose bads" have been used for
wenty years in the private praotioe of
ne of the most eminent pbysioiaas of

t'sris, and will absolutely cure any form

HEPPNER TOWN OmCIBB.
... J. R. SimonsMs...... '..O. K. Farnswortli, Mi

Sei,''ai. PatiiTson, Julia. Keithly,

W. A. lohnstoa. J. L. Kesser.
Beeoroer E 0 iuBam

Precinct Ollioerp.

One Month " : : 60
if female disease. Price, 91 0U at drug

tial to the meditative maturing of great
gifts. The cares of this world and the
distractions of social amusements and
art and science only too easily dissipate
that ardor of contemplation which the

lists, or we will forward by mail post- -

literature upon the subject, going oaoit
to the time of 1'ontoppida.n and review-
ing it down to date. Farther on in his
lecture lie gave figures of some of the
queer marine monsters which have
from time to time frightened sailors
and others almost to death, deftly

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL.
isid. (Send for our little book free.)
Leverette Bpecifio Co., 175 Tremont St.,F. J. HaiiocB

C. W.KychardJustice of the Peace
Conatable $1 00One Year (in advance) :

found swarming with vermin. Drop oil
the feed so that all become poor, the
vermin will spread to all. Give good
feed and care and a certain percentage
of the more vigorous will have no lice;

liostou, Mass.highest literary achievements require,

' Evidence That Cats Talk.

SHILOH'S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.

United SUte. Land Officers.

THZ DALLKS, OB. drawing each of the figures on a black-
board specially provided for the ocThe News Is the only consistent c.iairplon of An Androscoggin county woman vdl,KVstister

' " lieceiTLTJ. W. Lewis...
T. B.Lang have it that animals talk Ui each othersilver in the West, and should be in every home casion. Prof, liannan also spoae oi a.others only a few. The same is true of

trees so far as many insects and most
FROM JORKAN FORK.

Ed. Gazette :LA OBAMDI, OB.
Rpgi.tr diseases are concerned. It is the stuntedin the West, and In the hands of svery miner

and business man in Colorado. The grain is growing furiously and the.Heceiver, A Clearer ....
.A. C. McClelland..

And this is the anecdote she relates to
prove her theory, says the Lcwistor
Journal: She has two cats. Dot and
Dot's youngest, named for his exploring

tree on which you first find scale bugs,
.quirrels are as thick as Jordan rurk co
respondents.

BESSET SOCIETIES.
borers, scale diseases, etc. hven an ex-

cessive growth caused by too rich soil
with too much moisture reduces vigor.

Send in your subscriptions at one.
Address,

TUB 3JE-W-
,

Denver, Colo.
Mr. A. B. Grover is down from Helixpropensities ChristopherColunibus. One

morning a little bird Hew in at the operj
window, and falling to the floor lay

He has strnok a Hue vein of water atDoric LodgeNo.J0K.ot P. ineete ey- -
Here are formulas for destroying or ieptb of 48 feet, on Ins Eight Mile ranch,inesaay ewuin iery r:

their Castle Hall. National Bank build--
We f el weak and feeble ; we are com

The snccess of this Great Cough Cure Is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell Hon a pos-

itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can
successfully stand. That it may become
known, the Proprietors, at an enormous

are placing a Sample Bottle Free Into
every home in the United States and Canada.
If you havea Cough, Sore Throat, or Bron-

chitis, use it, for it will cure you. If your
ehildhas the Croup, or Whooping Cough, use
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread
that insidious disease Consumption, use it.
A.lr , nmmrist for BHILOH'S CURB,

preventing the worms or codling moth
larvse in apples, pears and quinces, and
preventing fungus diseases on the fruitL UMBER ! nletelv "kerflummuied." turned all "topin. Sojourning Drouian ooruiiui

vited to attend. W. h. Hauko, C. L,

W. B PoTTEB, K. of a. A a. tr sy turvey" as it were. We did uot know
it was loaded. What a storm our inno

ITTE HAVE FOR BALE ALL KINDS OF UN- -

panting and dying. Christopher Colum-

bus just then appeared in the doorway.
"No, you don't, Christopher Columbus,'
exclaimed his mistress, and, procuring
a tiny box, she put the still warm body
of the feathered mite into it and modes
deep grave under the apple tree. Chris-

topher followed and looked longingly at
the box, then went away where he was

oenl article has called down upou our

most remarkable recent discovery
which has brought to light a species) of
shark generally believed to have bsr
come extinct many thousands of years
ago, the remains of the animal being
now found in the rocks of the Devonian
lystem. He is of the opinion that this
recently discovered sea-tig- is- the
original of more than one g

sea serpent story. The length and
general outlines of this

shark are such as to cause anyone
except a born naturalist to take it for
an immense serpent, an opinion which
would, of course, be heightened by
viewing a dorsal exposure of the
creature through a glass in a troubled
sea. Prof. Oarman does not discredit

stories, however, and is of
the opinion that there are many slimy
monsters lyinc fur down upon the bot-

tom of the sea the like of which human
eyes have never yet seen.
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G. A. B. dressed Lumber.TV 16 miles of Heppner, at hald but devoted Date, which we confess,
what Is known as the

inst like the directors, shines like a re- -
Meets at Lexington, Or., the lst Saturday of

Prir. io . so cts. and $1.00. If your Lungs.SCOTT BAWMIIjLi. tlector. When we last wrote it was only11 .atran. Af. Invited tO lOIU.reet month. flKO. W . HUITU. are sore or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous a little blustery;now "on Jordan'sstormy
l.ounmanuer.

;. t;. Boon,
Adjutant Plaster. Price 25 eta. or sale ny au urug- -

PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, bank's I stand, aud oast a tearful eye,. - 10 00
17 60

and foliage: Hixty-fou- r pounds or sul-

phate of copper (blue stone or blue
vitriol); 80 pounds uunlaked lime; dis-

solve the sulphate of copper in fifty gal-

lons of hot water; slake the lime in 100

gallons boiling water; pour the two to-

gether slowly, constantly stirring; then
add 150 gallons water and one pound
best parts green. Spray every part of
the trees with this, the fruit and young
leaves, directly after the petali have
fallen, Repeat every three weeks until
after midsummer. One spraying will do

gists and Dealers.' " CLEAR, toward Kock springs, wbere my posses
PSOTXSSIOITAX. sions lie." We were basely deceived as

io the goat's being killed; lie lives, an

not seed for some time: Only Christo-
pher witnessed the burial, yet an hoiu
after, going out to look at the grave.
Bhe found Dot had dug up the box anc
Christopher was just about to devout
the dainty mouthful. Now if Christo-
pher didn't go to Dot and say:" Mother

F DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
. to.uu per 1.UU0 left, additional. we will give j on a little play in two acts,A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insur-.n- .

and Collections. Office inA, (to slow musia) all oopyriglits reservedGained 15 Poifis.
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Hamilton. Man'gr but little good, two will to of greatWnere? Torpid JLiver and li,vieifslu.
Ibins I atle dtnaicreed MUniueauillID. A

a ihrohomairk's. In addition to his
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINEStailoring business, he has added a fine

Sine of underwear of all kinds, negligee
etc.. Also has on band (Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.) Tutfs Pns. Aiaan. natiArns for saits. A.

benefit, and three is generally considered
fairly enough; but for perfect results
keep it up, and fine growth of fruit and
foliage will result.

For foliage diseases alone mildew on
grapes, scab of apple and pear, fnngi of
nearly every kind on plants, fruits and
flowers and rust of gooseberries, use

the following as a preventive, not as a

Abrahamsiok. May street. Heppner, Or.
LATEST TIME CARD

Coffin k MoFarland have just received
Two Through Tra;ns Daily. I cbii now dlscst iit hind offomltear load of Mitchell Wagons, oc(

tc., and have also a large Bupply of farm

there is a little bird buried under thai
apple tree; get it for me, please," how
did Dot know there was a bird there?

These figures represent the number of

bottlea of Dr. King's New Pifoovery for

Consumption, Omghs and Colds, whiob
were sold in tbs United States from
March, '91 to March. "92. Two million,
two hundred and twenty-eigh- t thonsand,
six hundred and seventy-tw- o bottles sold

in one year, and each and every bottle
was sold on a positive guarantee that
money would be refnnded if satisfactory
results did nt follow its use. The secret

f its sneoess is pi iin. It never disap-

points and can always be depended mi

as the very best remedy for coughs, oolds,
sto. Prine 60o sod at Slooum-Johnso- n

Drug Co.

evr have a hendarlsc, anil hav)s;aUa
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Attorney at Law.

Brown &c Hamilton Powder.
cure. LKn t wan mi you see iiibhi auu
they have a strong foothold, though it
usually prevents further damage. Tak
20 ounces carbonate of copper and i
quarts aqua ammonia; dissolve the car-

bonate in 10 gallons of boiling water:
then add the ammonia and 80 gallons of
water. Wet every portion of tlie trees

or plants with a very fine spray every
two or three weeks; oftener tfl the jrin

M CUHtS wjknl AU tLSt fAU.
lajl Best Couirh bynrp. TaMca O'jod. Use M

In time. Rold py dmfgWa 11
Practice) io all ooorts of th state. Insurance,

. atttMtM ivllfaf!ti.inand loan admits.

soli) and haggnsre eher-ke- through to
all points tn the C lilted' and fai.acla

rinse ciiiniTtlmi iiiadc in IhltaKo with au
trains ituiiiir Eft.l slid .South.

For full Information apply to your nearest
tleket agent or JAA C. FOND.

Gen. Pass, and TkL AgL Chicago, I1L

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years tlie Standard.F rum) t attention givn to all baauieiw
totbm.
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